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Abstract. The first aim of this work is to design a new
geometry of printed helix antennas in a simple structure
that only uses planar FR4 substrates, unlike conventional
wire helix antennas. The main body of helix comprises four
rectangular substrates containing helix arms forming
a box. The printed helix arms are designed in a way that
they meet each other in the edges of substrates when
placed next to one another. The most important advantages
of this work are introducing a method that makes the helix
antenna fabrication and also the impedance matching
procedure simpler. The presented helix antenna has endfire radiation in Z-direction with circular polarization
suitable for L- and S-bands applications. Simulated and
measured results show that the proposed antenna has
a wide impedance bandwidth of 1.37 GHz from 1.56 GHz
to 2.93 GHz (more than 61%), the 3 dB axial ratio bandwidth of 1.18 GHz from 1.58 GHz to 2.76 GHz (more than
54%) and a maximum gain of 11.3 dBiC at 1.6 GHz.
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1. Introduction
Circularly Polarized (CP) antennas have excellent behavior in adverse weather conditions and motive transceivers, hence they are used widely in wireless communication
systems [1–4]. One of the popular antennas with CP operation is the axial-mode helix antenna. Conventional wire
helical antennas, known as a type of traveling wave antennas, have excellent CP characteristics [5]. Unfortunately,
these helical antennas are not appropriate for compact
terminals, and their fabrication and impedance matching
process are tedious. To solve this problem, several designs
with different techniques have been reported in the past
years. In [6], a planar helical antenna is described, which is
utilizing printed strips with straight-edge connections implemented by plated via-holes. In [7], an origami reconfig-
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urable axial-mode bifilar helical antenna is offered. In this
design, an analytical method is developed for designing
an origami helical antenna that mimics a standard helical
antenna. By employing a parasitic circular patch over
a strip-helix, two nearby CP resonances are created and the
Axial Ratio (AR) bandwidth is improved [8]. Likewise,
conical and inverted conical printed quadrifilar helical
antennas in [9], a helical antenna with non-uniform pitch
profile in [10], and quadrafilar helix antenna used on Alsat-1
S-band transmitter in [11] are the other works reported
about helix antennas.
On the other hand, the impedance matching at the
feed point is an important challenge for helix antennas. It is
well-known that for a peripherally-fed in a helix antenna,
a 50 Ω impedance matching with a coaxial cable in the
feed point is not realized. Subsequently, several impedance
matching methods for helix antennas have been proposed
to suppress this mismatch [12]. The methods involve tapering helical turns [13], [14], flattening a helical wire near
the feed point [14], [16], [17], and utilizing a tapered
transmission line as a midsection between a 50-ohm feeding coaxial cable and the antenna input [18], [19], [20].
An innovative method, for solving impedance matching
problem is introduced in this work which is simpler than
the above-mentioned methods.
In this work, by using four planar substrates, an axialmode helix antenna is realized with a wide impedance and
axial ratio bandwidths. Using planar substrates makes the
antenna fabrication much simpler than conventional wire
helix antennas. Also, the impedance matching problem of
conventional helix antennas is solved by soldering the
interior conductor of SMA to the lowest helix arm located
above the ground plane. The dimensions of the proposed
helix antenna are 35 × 35 × 155 mm3 for the main body
and 150 mm for the square ground plane width. The antenna has a wide impedance bandwidth (IBW) of 1.37 GHz
from 1.56 GHz to 2.93 GHz and the 3 dB axial ratio bandwidth (ARBW) of 1.18 GHz from 1.58 GHz to 2.76 GHz,
which is suitable for satellite communication at L- and Sbands frequencies. In addition, this antenna with the directional pattern at the helix axis (Z-axis in this case) has
an 11.3 dBiC realized peak gain at 1.6 GHz frequency.
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2. Helix Antenna Design
The suggested end-fire helix antenna is composed of
four rectangular substrates containing helix arms, which
are placed on a base substrate. Figure 1 demonstrates the
geometry of the printed helix antenna in this work.
A 3D view of the helix antenna is shown in Fig. 1(a).
In addition, for giving more details about how the four
rectangular substrates are formed as a box, an expanded
view of the presented antenna structure is exhibited in
Fig. 1(b). The left-handed helix conductor arms are twisted
along Z-axis on the four FR4 substrates and vertically
placed in the middle of the ground plane.
Correspondingly, the base substrate not only contains
the ground plane but also mechanically supports the helix
body. The thickness of all the substrates used in this design
is chosen to be 0.8 mm with a relative permittivity of 4.4.
The helix antenna is fed with a coaxial cable by an SMA
connector in the helix starting arm at one of the box edges.
The interior conductor of SMA is soldered to the lowest
helix arm which is located above the ground plane, and the

(a)

C=4×L
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Case-1*

140

18

35

150

155

2.24

Case-2

56

6

14

58

60

5.62

Case-3

37

3.5

9.5

40

40

8.46

Tab. 1. Physical dimensions and center frequency for Case-1,
Case-2 and Case-3.

Fig. 2. S-parameters for Case-1, Case-2 and Case-3.

exterior conductor of SMA is soldered to the ground plane.
The properties of the helix antenna, such as IBW, ARBW,
radiation pattern and gain can be controlled by changing
the geometrical parameters and physical dimensions of the
helix antenna. These physical parameters are the width of
the square ground plane (G), length of the helix arms (W),
pitch angle (α), the number of helix turns (N), antenna
height (H), and distance between two arms of the helix (S).
Likewise, the circumference (C = 4 × L) in one turn of
helix is chosen nearly equal to one wavelength (λ), while λ
is the free-space wavelength at the center frequency of
bandwidth. The helix antenna has a CP operation in the
direction of the helix axis as the circumference of one turn
is about 0.75λ < C < 1.33λ [21]. In this study, three cases of
helix antennas with different physical dimensions to
achieve several operating frequency bands are investigated.
The results of this investigation and the three cases of helix
dimensions are tabulated in Tab. 1. It is necessary to explain that parameter α is the same in all cases and equals
14°. As indicated in this table, by decreasing the antenna
dimensions, the higher frequencies can be reached. Case-1
refers to the represented helix antenna. Besides, the S-parameter is plotted for Case-1, -2 and -3 in Fig. 2.

3. Results and Discussion for Helix
Antenna

(b)
Fig. 1. The helix antenna configuration: (a) 3D view, and
(b) expanded view.

To explain the effects of the key parameters on the
antenna performance, a parametric study is carried out. The
important parameters are the circumference of one turn of
helix named as C and the number of helix turns named as
N. The major effect of C is on the antenna operating frequency; this term is investigated in the previous section.
Also, the effect of N is studied in this section. Fun–
damentally, the helix antennas with more turns have a better
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ARBW, Figure 4 is plotted. It is recognizable that the CP
operation is better in an incorrect turn.
To attain optimal values for other parameters of the
antenna, some parametric studies are carried out. It is observed that the value of α has no significant influence on
the IBW and PG, but choosing an accurate value for it
leads to a wider AR bandwidth. Figure 5 shows the effect
of α on the ARBW.
(a)

(b)

AR (dB)

Fig. 4. Axial ratio bandwidths for N = 3.75 and 4.

(c)
Fig. 3. Effects of the number of helix turn N on the (a) axial
ratio, (b) peak gain, and (c) radiation pattern.

Fig. 5. Effect of the parameter α on the axial ratio.

ARBW, radiation pattern, and high gain. Figure 3 illustrates the effects of N on the antenna ARBW, realized peak
gain (PG), and radiation pattern. According to Fig. 3(a),
the fractional ARBW’s are 24%, 54%, 50% and 18% for
N = 1, 3.75, 7, and 11, respectively. Additionally, on the
basis of the experimental results, the AR features of
an axial mode helix antenna are possible to be recuperated
by employing incorrect turn at the end of it [9].
Moreover, the averages of the realized peak gains are
9, 11, 12.5, and 14.5 dBiC for N = 1, 3.75, 7 and 11, respectively. Figure 3(b) indicates while the value of peak
gains for N = 7 and 11 are more than the others, the stability of the gain at the frequency bandwidth for N = 3.75 is
the best. Likewise, Figure 3(c) depicts a narrower main
lobe for a higher number of turns. Correspondingly, the
improvement is small when N exceeds 7. This is because
the current decays as it travels along the helix [22]. When
N is large, the current along the final few turns of the helix
is small, slightly play a part in the antenna performance.
With respect to these results, we choose N = 3.75 in our
proposed design. Furthermore, so as to show the impact of
the incorrect turn at the end of the helix on the antenna

(a)

(b)
Fig. 6. Effect of the parameter W on the (a) axial ratio, and
(b) S11.
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Fig. 7. Effects of the ground dimension on the FBR.

Fig. 9. Simulated and measured S-parameter for the proposed
helix antenna.

(a)
Fig. 8. Simulated AR versus theta angle of the proposed
antenna in XZ-plane.

Similarly, it’s investigated that the parameter of W
does not affect on the PG, and also its effect is remarkable
on IBW and AR bandwidth. Regarding Fig. 6, the best
value for parameter W is 18 mm to achieve wide IBW and
ARBW simultaneously.
Furthermore, the main mission of the ground plane is
producing a directional pattern in the +Z axis. So, the dimension of the ground plane affects the radiation pattern.
Consequently, the FBR (Front-to-Back Ratio) response of
the antenna with different values for G is plotted. Figure 7
shows that higher FBR attains by a larger ground plane.
However, it causes the size and cost of the antenna to increase. So, with a trade-off between the high values for
FBR and larger size and higher cost of the system, the
parameter of G is set at 150 mm.
Also, the simulated AR versus theta angle of the proposed antenna in XZ-plane is demonstrated in Fig. 8 which
shows the beamwidth of AR < 3 dB is 49.81° at 2.4 GHz
for proposed helix antenna.

(b)

(c)

4. Antenna Fabrication and
Measurement
A prototype of the introduced helix antenna is fabricated and tested to verify the antenna performance. The Sparameter of the offered helix antenna is measured utilizing
an Agilent network analyzer E8363C. Figure 9 illustrates
the simulated and measured S11 responses of the antenna.
Referring to the figure, the range of the measured IBW is
from 1.72 GHz to 2.84 GHz for S11 ≤ –10 dB, whereas the
measured result agrees well with the simulated one.

(d)
Fig. 10. Simulated and measured normalized LHCP radiation
patterns of the proposed helix antenna in the XZ- and
YZ-planes at frequencies of (a) 1.63 GHz, (b)
2.05 GHz, (c) 2.42 GHz, and (d) 2.72 GHz. Solid lines
are measured results and dash lines are simulated ones,
and all the polar axis units are expressed in degree (°).
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Additionally, radiation pattern, axial ratio, and realized peak gain of the introduced helix antenna are tested in
an anechoic chamber room in the end-fire direction (Zaxis). The simulated and measured normalized LHCP radiation patterns in the XZ- and YZ-planes at different frequencies are shown in Fig. 10. As seen, end-fire radiations
are attained over the frequency bandwidth, simulated and
measured results are in a good agreement as well.
Also, the simulated and measured axial ratio and peak
gain of the proposed antenna are demonstrated in Fig. 11.
According to the simulated result, the ARBW is 54%
which covers from 1.58 GHz to 2.76 GHz, while the measured result complies completely with the simulated one.

(a)

AR (dB) & PG (dBic)

Also, 10.5 dBiC average measured peak gain is seen
in this figure. The measured and simulated gain values
have a few differences. This discrepancy can be owing to

Fig. 11. Simulated and measured axial ratio bandwidth and
peak gain of the proposed helix antenna.

(b)
Fig. 13. (a) The proposed antenna connected to the Network
Analyzer, and (b) the anechoic chamber room.

(a)

(b)

the extra loss inducted by the SMA connector and the
alignment inaccuracy of the measurement setup. Figure 12
displays four photographs of the printed arms of the helix
on the four substrates named as substrate-1 to -4, base
substrate and fabricated helix antenna. To assemble the
helix antenna, the four substrates, placed vertically next to
each other and with soldering the edges of helix arms, are
electrically connected to each other. Eventually, the helix
main body is mounted perpendicularly on the base substrate and connected to the feed.
Furthermore, two photographs of the fabricated
antenna connecting to the Network Analyzer and antenna
in the anechoic chamber room are depicted in Fig. 13.

5. Conclusion

(c)

(d)

Fig. 12. Photograph of the printed helix arms on the substrates:
(a) front view, (b) back view, (c) photograph of the
base substrate and (d) fabricated helix antenna.

A new design of printed helix antennas is presented in
this paper. The proposed end-fire helix antenna comprises
four rectangular substrates placed vertically next to each
other and by soldering the edges of helix arms, they are
electrically connected to one another. The advantages of
this new design are: having a simple structure, ease of
fabrication, and solved the impedance matching problem in
the feed point. Besides, it is easy to control the antenna
operating frequency band by providing a change in helix
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physical parameters. Additionally, the proposed structure
has a wide impedance bandwidth of 1.37 GHz (more than
61%), the 3 dB axial ratio bandwidth of 1.18 GHz (more
than 54%) and a maximum gain of 11.3 dBiC at 1.6 GHz.
The represented antenna is appropriate for satellite applications at L- and S-bands frequencies.
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